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Many b'.'licult Problems Confront Council of 1914, but the Burden Rests on Competent Shoulders

South Vancouver Municipal Elections, Saturday, Janu
VANCOUVER ELECTIONS
On January the eighth more than eleven thousand freemen recorded thier votes at the city
polls. The fact of a mayoralty contest Helped to
swell the list, and gave spirit to the occasion.
Mayor Baxter was returned .with a majority
of 1,851, which fact is a seal ot approval upon
his administration during 1913.
Some excellent men disappear from the Council. Their time will return again. The wheel of
fortune revolves. .•".-. y ';"-,C' Three aldermen were defeated. Aid. Cieland
in Ward Two, Aid; Black in Ward Five and Aid.
Ramage in Ward III. "" Ex-Aid. Enright and
Messrs. James, Hamilton, Hoskin and Co.ttrell
are the new aldermen.
Money bylaws* were carried and approval was given to the Central school site as
a location for a new city hall. The citizens declined to favor a change in the rule of the road.
They went on record for the establishment of a
board of control.
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ana Renumbering of Wtatmiiutor
^
XX Road.
Westminster Road, now Kingsway, is being
;r
Renumberfcfcs^'*
" - V~ ,l y , *'
The first block running southeast frotaa Mpin' street is, for the present at least, to renfirin.2300, i,
but the second block is renumbered 200, and thus
on to the end.
'_
The office and printing plant of the Terminal
City Press, Ltd., is numbered 203 and 207.
This change is very gctifying to this company,
as it will prevent many mistakes as to our location.
'
We freely volunteer thanks for all residents
oft this old. highway.
Renumbering is appreciated.
Our mail should be addressed Terminal City
Press, Ltd., 203 Kingsway, Vancouver, B. C.

Mayor—T. S. Baxter.
No. votes cast for Baxter, 6,504.
Majority for Baxter, 1,851.'
Aldermen :—
Ward I.—Aid: Walter Hepburn. '
Ward I.—Aid. James Ramsay.
; Ward II.—Aid. S. J. Crowe.
I Ward IL—Walter Hamilton.

Ward III.—Aid. Thomas Kirkpatrick.
Ward IV—Aid. Thomas Evans.
Ward IV.—Joseph Hoskin.
Ward V.—Aid. C. E. Mahon.
Ward V.—C, N. James.
Ward VI.—George H. Cottrell.
Ward VI.—Aid. James White.
Ward VII.—Aid. F . E. Woodside.
Ward VII.—Aid. Malcolm McBeath.
Ward VIII.—Aid. Frank Trimble.
Ward VIII.—Aid. Fred P. Rogers.
Sehool Board : — ' • . ,
. (Term Expiring 1915.'!
J. J. Dbugan.
Thomas Duke.
A- C. Stewart.
(Term Expiring 1916.)
-. Fred W.Welsh.
W. H. P. Clubb.

"H."~B%'Steveni; H l V left Vancouver for 0t-~
tawa on Thursday evening of last week after*
depositing his ballot in the civic elections.
His duties will retain him in the East for many
weeks. If his time and mind are as fully occupied with Vancouver business in Ottawa as
were they while home he has our sympathies.
Mr. Stevens has not the heart to turn away
even the weakest man, woman or child any time
night or. day, hence he is thronged with visitors
at all hours.

GIRL'S INDUSTRIAL HOME.
Hon. W. J. Bowser plans a public opening of
the new Industrial School for Girls in the im"mediate future.- Thefpurposenot^Kis^gathefing"
is to acquaint the people with the staff, the place,
the accommodations and the needs of this much
needed institution that will at once commend
itself to the citizens of this Province and city.
The superintendent is to be Mr. t . H. Collins,
a'brother-of the Juvenile Court Probation Officer
of Vancouver. Mr. Collins and his esteemed wife
are well adapted and schooled to the work.

"

Mrs. P. MacNaughton.
License Commissioners:—
Mayor T. S.'Baxter."
J Dr. F. P. Patterson.
-R.-S.Pyke.
And two to be appointed; by the Provincial
Government.
Park Boafd:—
(Term Expiring 1915)
W. R. Owen.
•
.
G. W. Endacott.
„
(Term Expiring 1916.)
A- E. Lees.
George W. Hutchings.
p . M. Stewart.
The result, in the main, is most satisfactory.
Of the wholenumber elected the Western Call, contributed to the success of all but four. Because
of constitutional limitations only nineteen of our
" C a l l " patrons could be elected and nineteen of
tthem were elected.
ELECTORS, FOLLOW YOUR LEADERS.
- City fathers, while quite Angelic in appearance, are, nevertheless, nearly human and not
above the need of sympathy and watehing. Some
of them are strong men and others stronger, but
all are more or less subject to influence.
To make good and efficient councillmen of
them show interest in their work from January to
December. Study civic, matters and be a "booster.' Their success is your success. Work for a
4jiean; prosperous and progressive city. Hold up
your head, smile and go ahead.
: Reeve J. A. Kerr is a man of clear brain, executive ability and moral courage. He is again candidate for the Reeveship of South Vancouver.
Page five has cards of thanks from successful Vancouver candidates.
SOUTH VANCOUVER ELECTION.
)>

,Read carefully South Vancouver election campaign matter on pages four and eight.
An interesting article from the pen of Prof.
Odium may b# found on page Two.
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Why change the location of the City Hail
from Main to Cambief
-^
The city is sure to grow east and south; it
cannot move north or west. The center of population and business must always be east of Cambie. Indeed, Carabie will in a few years be far
to one side of1 Vancouver. We should plan for
the future and for the great majority of the
people.

LIST OF SUC0E8FUL CANDIDATES.

:

;

KINGSWAY

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

The splendid majority that so fplly demonstrates the electors' confiI dence in my administration during the* year 1913, not only arouses feelings
| of pleasure and a sense of satisfaction out provokes genuine gratitude to all
who, by word or deed, sustained me in the contest
You have my heartfelt acknowledgment for your efforts and good
will.
£
r
Let me assure you that I would Choose defeat at the polls rather than
be recreant to the trust reposed in me jby the electors ofthis city.
x
Trusting that you will have no reason to regret your action of January 8, and with sincere wishes for a prosperous year and the happiness of all
our citizens, I am,
(

th, 1911

r

EXECUTION DELAYED.

"Its an ill wind that blows nobody good" had its exemplification in the issue
of the contest for Mayoral honors in this city. It seemed unwise and wholly unnecessary that a contest should have been planned or even thought of. Mayor
Baxter's administration, from first to last, was so free from mistakes and conducted with such evident ability that he should have been returned for 1914 by
acclamation.
However, the outcome dissipates all doubts that may have existed as to
Mayor Baxter being the free choice of the electors of Vancouver. One year ago
Mr. Baxter was elected by acclamation, other candidates having failed to qualify
This was regretted by none more sincerely than by TVS..'Baxter himself, who
would liked to have known beyond the possibility of doubt that he was the
choice of the people.
I
He courted a strong and manly contest.
This year all doubts vanish from his mind and from all who may have
felt any uncertainty in the matter. Friend and foe alike now know that the electors of Vancouver believe in T, S. Baxter, and rely upon him to pilot the city
through the rocky sea of financial depression and danger out into deep waters of
progress, prosperity and unprecedented growth.
Great schemes, looking to the near and remote improvement and reconstruction of Vancouver and vicinity, will now have his strong hand to help plan
and execute. It is most fortunate to have T. S. Baxter at the head of public affairs in this epochal and formative period of our growth.
All citizens may be expected to assist Mayor Baxter and his Council to
make 1914 a record year in permanent advance. To reach this kicking and selfseeking should be eliminated.
I(
"The greatest possible good to the greatest possible number" should be
the Slogan.. Boost, brother, boost!

It is to be hoped that all delays of the execution of Clarke and Davis will not resolve into
undue clemency or indefinite postponement of the
sad but necessary event.
That they are both bad men, hardened in
crime and guilty of the murder of Police Constable Archibald, is beyond question. To pardon
or commute the sentence is. to lessen respect for
law and cause a depreciation of human life.
The sentence of death passed upon them has
made burglars and robbers scarce this winter.
Law and authority should be upheld.

J. C. McArthur, candidate for the Reeveship of
South Vancouver, has clear and comprehensive
views on the needs of the Municipality.
VANCOUVER WEATHER.
Grumble, as. we may about the Vancouver
rain and fog, we are compelled to admit that this
eLimate is much milder than that of the East.
January is spring-like in every characteristic.
This winter, mild as it is, differs little from other
winters in this country.
Why not enjoy to the full the blessings that
are our common lot as citizens of this highly
favored and most promising section of Canada
and the British Empire.
John Graham has been in Vancouver fourteen,
years. He has been a resident of Ward One, South
Vancouver, for seven years and is a very successful
business man.
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THE WESTERN CALL.

Kamloops-Vancouver

Meat Co., i.f<#.

O o r . Afealn awcf Powoll Stm.
Phone Seymour 6561

104-0 Malm
Streat
Phone Fair. 1814

Friday, January 16,1914

Grandview
ST. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH.
Grandview Methodist Church
(Anglican.)
Pastor—Rav. P. G. Lett
Corner of First Avenue East and
Sunday Service*:—
Semlin Drive, Grandview.
Preaching 11 a.m. ami 7.3% p.m.; Rev. Harold St. George Bvttrum,
B. A. B. D., Rector.
Sunday ftchatl, 2.80 p.m.
Residence, tjie Rectory, 2023 First
Avenue East.
Epwarth League—Monday 8 p.m.
SUNDAY SERVICES — Morning
Prayer Meeting—Wadneeday • p.m. prayer and Holy Communion the first
...The young people Invito everybody and third Sundays of the month at 11
to their League meeting*, and euggeat a. in.; morning prayer every Sunday
at 11 a. m.; Holy Communion 2nd and
regular attendance at all aervicee of 4th Sundays at 8 a. m.; evening
the Church.
prayer every Sunday at 7:30 p. m.

For Choice Meats
of large variety and reasonable prices, this house
cannot be excelled. It stands to the very front.

THE

New Store: 1148 Commercial Dr.

SCATTERED ISRAEL
FOLLOWING "THE TRIBE OF NAPHTALI;"

Off Men's and Boys' Overcoats. Ladies' Rain and
Overcoats.

The Rev. Owen Bulkeley, A.K.C., wrote an article to the "Western Call," on the subject of the
"Tribe of Naphtali" being in Morocco. Making
a few comments on this article, I wrote to the
" C a l l " and expressed the thought that I believed
Naphtali is located, officially where Ephraim is
nationally situated, and where a blood successor
of David, the King of Israel and Judah, is how
ruling. ..
•
."• ';•;

Off Men's and Boys' Suits of
all kinds. No Reserve. Hats
and Caps, Odd Pants and
Fancy Vests, Dressing Gowns and
'House Goats.
Girls' Middy and Sailor Dresses.

4

Clubb & Stewart, Ltd.
Tel. Sey. 702

.

309-315 Hastings St. W.
mrasMMi
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B. C. Electric Irons I
THE BEST IRON ;;

;: THE CHPAPCST
;;

IRON OF ITS

OFFPRPDON '",;;

;;

STANPARP ON

m .HW.ti ;;
r-

< •

AT ANY PRICP \\

Tim MARKET

Price $3.50
" Cvery Iron is Guaranteed by ttie p.C. Electric ::
for Fen Years.

B. C. E14SGTRIC CO.
::

CarraH and
flattings S t *

Phone
Seymour 5000
1

•»+ji^ifr»»».H'*M'»t't'*'F"fc* ^^

H38 Granville s t .«;
Near pavlc St.
J,
>

The Western Call is Sold at the
following News Stands;
325 Granville Street.
Cor. Homer & Hastings (N.E.)
Cor. Granville & Hastings (N.E.) -" Cambie & Hastings (N.E.)
" Pender & Granville (N.W.)
" Hastings & Seymour (S.W.) " Hastings&Columbia(N.W.)
148 Hastings Street, West
'' Richards &' Hastings (S. E.)
" Pender & Richards (S.W.) " Main & Hastings
(S.E.)

Mr. Bulkeley, commenting on my remarks,
writes as follows: "Prof. Odium's referenceto
the Old Testament 'to set up the throne of David
over Israel' and over Judah' (2 Sam. 3-10) is set
aside by the subsequent rending of the Kingdom
into Israel and Judah, a state of things that existed to the captivity."
I used the quotation, from 2 Sam. 3-10* to emphasize the fact that the two houses of Israel and
Judah existed even in the days of King David,
many years before the separation into the two
Kingdoms, Judah under Rehoboam, and Israel under Jeroboam. Even though these two houses
were composed of the twelve tribes descended
from Jacob's twelve sons, they carried the spirit
of separation at least eighty years before the
''final,division into two kingdoms.
Mr. Bulkeley then proceeds to deal with my
next quotation in the following words: " T h e
other reference, 'David,shall never want \2 man
to sitfuponthe thronie of the -House of, Israel,'
does hot necessarily Insist on the j>r&sen,ce~,of the
twelve tribes, OR rEVEN REPRESENTATIVES
OF THE SAME, wherever that throne, in the
present scattered condition ,,of Israel, inay be sup-••' , y
posed to exist." • . - i : ^ . " A - v- •••••• '•-"
This quotation from Mr. Bnlkeley gives me
much surprise, and must/ set a-thinking a good
many close readers of the, Scriptures.
I shall take the iiljerty^f r e - s t a » g Mr.(Bulke-'
ley's expressed thought freely in mf- own words, y
In effect, he says, though the J)6rcl promised
that King David WOULD NEVER WANT A MAN
TO SIT UPON THE THRONE OF THE HOUSE ;
OF ISRAEL, yet it is not necessary to have the
twelve tribes, together so as' to give effect to this
promise. And he then proceeds to add that it is
not even necessary tohave representatfres of these'
tribes under the Royal Rule of King P ^ i d ^ s blood
successor. '•'•'.
/;
';.''''.''',,.!''. l'.,.',,.
Perhaps Mr. Bulkeley knows that the House of
Israel had its own throne, and in like manner
Judah had its own throne. The throne of the
House of Israel, not of Judah, was promised a
King descended from David; and this throne was
to be ALWAYS ruled over by a Davidic sovereign!. '••".•_;•.:

'..:••
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Large Stoek

1148 Commercial Drive
J. Ws EDMONDS, Prop.

BUFFALO GROCERY
Commercial Drive and Htn Avenue

"The Home of Quality"

Quaranteed Fresh
Best Quality
Groceries

.-.-....;

Now let me ask Mr; Bulkeley how in the world
_jeould jGoiLkeepJHisjj^M
phets, and to His own Israelite House in Exile,
if in the future, say in the year A. D. 1913, Decern-;
ber, these tribes were not together, at least representatively? If they are not together as Ten
Tribes (Mr. Bulkeley uses the words "Twelve
Tribes"—the promise was not to the TWELVE
TRIBES, but to the House of Israel, and this excludes the Tribe of Judah), and; if they are not
together in some REPRESENTATIVE capacity,
then how can the Successor of David sit on the
throne of Israel? And, further, if he be not on
this throne, then how much can we rely on the
promises of the Almighty? He has promised. Has
(Centlnutd on Page 7)

j ; P. SincUir, Prop. P|)f|(|6 ' . f i M M 1033

IWWatehes Clocks
Jewelryancl Optical Goocls
A. WISHER
Jeweler and Optician

S. Mary the Virgin, South Hill.

THE...

(Cor. Prince Albert St. and 52nd Ave.)
8:00 a.m.—Holy .Eucharist.
.
11:00 a.m.—Matins and sermon.
(Late celebration on 1st and 3rd
Sundays).
3.: 00 p.m.—Children's.Service (Third
Sunday).
4:00 p.m.,, Holy Baptism (except
Third Sunday).
7:30 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.
Vicar, Rev. Owen Bulkeley, A.E.C.
Sunday Schools arid Bible Classes
every Sunday (except third), afternoon, at 3. o'clock, in St. Mary'B Parish Hall, also Men's Bible -Reading,
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

Irish fusiliers
OF CANADA

Applications for .enrollment will be received
each Wednesday from 8 to 10 p.m., at the
Regimental Headquarters, corner of William
Street and Commercial Drive. Applicants
must be between the ages of 18 and 45, over
& feet 5 inches in height and physically
sound.
-

Mount Pleasant Baptist Church.
Cor. Tenth Ave. and Quebec'St
Preaching Services—11 a.m. and 7:Jt
i p.m. Sunday School a t 2:30 p.m
Pastor, Rev. A. F.Bakftr. 6-Uth A.v3.,E&«t

ajvracAw.
ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH
Cor. Broadway and Prince Edward Si
Services—Morning Prayer at 11 a.m.
Sunday School and BibI* class at 2:10

I.W.D0WDING
Captain and Adjutant

•'• p . m .

•b

.

Ripalrlng I Spaclalty

1433 COMMERCIAL DRIVE

:

::^'-v/--Yj|
^
l;-;Estate'
:
Insurance and Loans
Phone Seymour 2852
441 Homer Street
Vancouver, B.C. ,;

Phone Seymour 943

DaViesS Sanders
General Contractors

•.."•••

Holy Communion every Sunday a t 8 a.m
Evening Prayer at 7:30 p.m.
and 1st and Srd Sundays at 11 a.ro
Rev. G. H. Wilson. Rector
Rectory. Cor. 8th Ave. and Prince Edward Si- Tel . Fairmont 406-1*.

% 55-66 DAVIS CHAMBERS

::

Of 5 HASTINGS ST. W.
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Fresh
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Eggs
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Are your hens laying ? If not, try

i

'P

Special Chicken Chop and John Bull Egg Producer

Our large stock of poultry supplies are guaranteed and include the
following:
' '*
Pratt's Poultry Regulator 25c
Beef Scrap
+
Pratt's Roup Cure
25c
Bone
Pratt's Lice Killer
25c
Shell, &c.

F. T. VERNON
PRODI Fairmont 116

HORACE

Csr. Brsaiwiy ft Klngunv {
• « » i » . . » • ».•»«»«»•«'»«»• »•»•»•• »•«• . » » • » . » . » • » . • . • • » » » • # » » • » • ?
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

HAZELTIIIE
€bJ»W*n

Solid Leather

-:-

/ttf, rf. « H*C4.t0A<r & CO.

Solid Hand Work

Mount Pleasant Livery '
A. F. HcTAVISH, PROP.

%
Corner Broadway and Main ;
Nor~<li9 the absence of a specified time 'Was In twilight, "wmTe t5"^'glT ; Phone Fairmont 845
date
for
the
second
promised
demonand left the shadows deepened Into
are necessary to produce
stration of power tend to relieve our dark In the clotBtral recesses of the
uneasiness. In this silence we found woodland heart. The silence was proHacks, Victorias', Broughams, Surreys and 8inflo
the acme of cunning cruelty. Any day, found. No voice of bird nor scurrying
Buggies, Express and Dray Wagons for bin
at any hour, some other mystifying, foot of squirrel invaded the morning,
We have all combined, assuring bur customers good results.
soul-torturing incident was liable to hush of those ramous depths. My own
Surgical Work Qlven Special Attention.
occur.
.footsteps on the soft turf returned no
H
I tried to argue that the seventh day [sound. '::.
was Implied,:Inasmuch as the second
• half-mile or more I bad walked in
bote-was received on the same day of (thla mute greenwood peace, when «41 » M i i m i"* > n » i I I 111 I I 11 m i 11 i n n n i l i m i n i •
2538 HalO Street - ^ « ••»«»i« Sliisutors
' r. the month as the first, and was a mere 'sharp and clear there echoed through
»•<•»« <»»l'4i >'!<>• li 111't 11 I t I — - • ; : -'+it,.i ii.»,|.i.,i i n . i » » > i » 4 ' * » 4 i ' • continuation of the original threat. 'the verdurous aisles the crack of a,
But my contention lacked the intrinsio Mile, and I came to a midden, lnvoluniti.i..|..n.i..n..|..|..|..i..t..K~W-<":-:"-i » . | . n i ,|,.»i.lextii,,! j . | , + » » » » » • » » •
Btrength which carries conviction, jtary halt. •"'..•. - . •
and, as Cameron put It, we could only ', Then it occurred tome that it was the
%
"watch, and wait;'* for the communi- 'third day' of the open season for rail
cations offered no alternative. They jblrds, and that it was the report of a
made no demand which being com- shot-gun I had heard, flred by some!
i
J N. Ellis. Mgr.
2452 Main St. Cot. ItMlffiy :
illed with would avert penalty. Only sportsman, off on the 'shore, there, to
NEAR BROADWAY
ntplacable and inevitable retribution, my right. And so I resumed my tramp,
2517 MAIN STREET
calm, patient, and determined, effused with ears keen for a repetition. Alfrom every line.
most immediately I was rewarded, and!
KNOWN AS THE BEST AND OLDEST
But, In spite of Cameron's evident then I knew, that' It was no rail bird
ESTABLISHED CAFE IN MI. PLEASANT
anxiety—and In using that term I am gunner, for the shot was unmistakably
Very mildly stating his obvious condi- a rifle shot, and it was fired in the:
tion of mind—he sternly refused to depth of the wood, to the left of me.
BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH 25e—11:30 TQ 2:00
consult either the police or the private
Three times more I heard it, in fair-i
detectives.
Iy rapid succession, and sounding alDINNER 5:00 TO 8:00 P.M.
SHORT ORDERS AT ALL HOURS
"You may not know," he explained, ways from about the same direction. I
"that I am largely interested in a cer- cannot say that it gave me any untain line of Industrial enterprises, the easiness, but it perplexed me In a mild
shares of which are listed on the New way, arousing a passing curiosity as
;..~-.^..|..;,.i.^,.;.^4^;^;..;..|..I..|..{„|.,|,.t..;.,ii.|.i|.i|i »^fr.|.,|..>,v.l"li.fr^».fr.M»>.fr^~^*.>-fr*-» York Stock Exchange. Should the pub- to its object. And then, I came out
lic become aware that my life . la upon the well-kept, gravelled drive
X
threatened, very serious consequences which circles the close-croppedf velmight ensue in the market. No, Clyde, vety Cameron lawn, and catching!
whatever Is done, must be .done by sight of Cameron himself, in riding
ourselves, and by friends whom we breeches and puttees, romping with:
can trust ataolutely. I can take no one of his picturesquely graceful Rut-1
risk of this horrid thing getting into . sian wolf-hounds, promptly forgot an
the newspapers. Besides,'' he added, about it.
PHONE Fairmont 638
with a kindly, considerative smile,
He came across the sward to meet
"Evelyn must be., kept in ignorance. me.^the great, gaunt white hound;
„
Free delivery to any part of the city. ,
CONVEYANCING _
Not for worlds would I have her trdu- pressing close to his side, and I t
bled by our perplexingjei^gina.'* V-''./'•' thought I Baw that he, too, had ex- « M H H - |>^»-t^M..HH4.4-l-1-1..1..|..t..|l i|..)..|.« -4..i.^..t..|..t..|..i..l.iti,l..|i.t^|i.tiiMi»iii.|ii|ii|ii|i|i»^
' RENTS COLLECTED
My suggestibn thaififo^shbuld;: B? perienced the inspiriting Influence of
abroad for a time, or at least spend a the morning.
.
:;
few weeks at Newport, was.met with . •*l have found an answer," J cried,
LOANS NEGOTIATED
similar obstinate refusal.
iirhlle be was BtlH fifty yards away,,
I "I admit that I have been somewhat' ["possibly the answer."
upset by this extraordinary combina- > He raised his brow's in question, and
tion," was the way he expressed it, ithe hound, with open Jaws, fondled his
PHONE Fair. 185
2503 Westminster Rd.
"but J am not a coward. liana hot go- I^lBt. '
ing
to ran.; EyenJfl, were!inclined to- •i.% bad a horseback ride before:
Vancouver,^ £.
do so, what should t gain? If a man breakfast," he told me, as he shook
*
•« • I t . > » » » + ' » W » f » » » » » » ' » * , • » * > » » » » » t » * » » * > » l l ' f W » M M M be not safe in his own house, where in my hand- "Then I spent an hour at
Heaven's name is he likely
'to find •the kennels. We've a fine new brood
Bafety?" "
' ;K .
of collie puppies. You must see them."
*y y j ^ T n 1 •?•'v" *r ™ *r ™ ™ *» '•"•i* •!• f• '4' '4' •*• •*• *v •*' -».| ;.|.i».)..l..tM|.i|>i|.,'.,;l>i|,.|l,|„|„jii|i,;„|l,|nfia;
Quite naturally I was led by this ex*T want to," I returned.
pression, to inquire whether, per- ' "What do you say to tennis V he
chance, he mistrusted any ofthe many suggested, irrelevantly. "Just a pet.
persons who were employed in the It's a fine morning for tennis."
4.
range is three-ply. A sheet of steel, a sheet of asbestos
house and about the estate/But, some"If you can lend me a pair of shoes,"
and another sheet of steel. She knows now why it does
what
to
my
surprise,
Jje
was
almost
Cor. Front «nd^0ntario Sts.
Phone Fairmont 1554 gravely offended by the mere sugges- I consented, glaring down at my boots.
better work and consumes Jess fuel than the old one. The
"A dozen pairs," he smiled. "Come
tion. Nevertheless there were several up to my dressing room. l«ouls will fit
features of the affair, chief of them you out."
the manner in which the letters were
I was scarcely prepared for this'
received, which caused me to dwell change in my friend's mood, and far
R• ••
that range ranlcsfirst,but there are others.
with some mental persistence on this from happy over i t He was evidently,
fi' •" !*
as the most profitable ground for spec- determined to ignore the subject that
The design Mi construction of the South Ben4
ulation. And when at length, in the had so engrossed us the night before,,
Malleable was worked out by the
morning's small hours, I returned to hoping to find surcease of harassing
most
expert range makers in the
my home and to my bed, I carried the thought In a restless round of activi, !w(..ti 1 (.i;-iH"X^"f't' , t"t"I"t"I' | I"t"I l,l "i |, '"' l <~ <• •»"»••>•••• >'f'i*''l l l f"t l l l"l l t>'*t'I f i | f f f t
world and it took them years to perthought-with me.-•-,--,^,: .^ --:,==.-, „ ^ ^-1 ..,=.ties. The condition was a morbid one
, The sowing of this seed in the sub- which I believed should be discourfect it. •" Jt is rnade' in the best
conscious garden of ray mind brought aged; the more so as I possessed what
i
,
equipped
range factory in the world.
»t»t'»'»»a"i"t"t"i"i' t"i"i"i'^»'i"i"i'ft i"i"i' v-i"i-it<r"i"i"»"»"i"t"i"l'»'i"i"i"i"i"i"i"|i»^"»' • forth fruit after its kind. I awoke
This
great factory and
I fancied was a perfectly practical so-with a perfectly clear understanding lutlon of that which hitherto bad
organization
concentrates
of bow that which, the night before, seemed to us an inexplicable pheupon
one
range,
not a dozen
had seemed so impossible of accom- nomenon. And I was a little annoyed,,
or more, and they make that
plishment was, perhaps, after all, too, that my good tidings should be
one range as near perfect
merely a harlequin trick, quite simple thus disregarded.
*
when explained.
as
a range can be made.
When, therefore, we had entered
*
'the.
hall
and
Cameron
was
leading
toWith the new day, too, and the
If we knew of abetter range, we
t
sunlight, and the cheery brightness of wards the broad, ascending staircase,
would handle it, but -we don't. Come9
my own rooms/there came a lifting of ii paused.
and see tbis range and we will eon
that oppressive atmosphere of the eso- < "Do you mind giving me just a
vinceyou.
teric which at Cameron's had set my minute?"
nerves out of plumb and my reason : He stopped, turned, and stood In
on the bias. Indeed I was fully con- JQuestlonlng silence.
vinced that we had been foolishly con"A minute in your study," I added,.
structing an Alpine chain out of a mis- In explanation.
erable little row of mole hills, and I ' Reluctantly, it seemed to me, ha]
determined to lose no time in bringing crossed to the study door, and throwCameron, whom I now regarded as ing it open, stood aside that I might!
Everything sanitary and up-to-date. most needlessly alarmed, to my own: precede
him. •
wholesome my of thinking.
The room appeared far lets grim
Directly after breakfast, therefore, I and gloomy than when I had last en*
Bet forth on foot for my neighbor's,: tered i t Its windows faced the
choosing the shore road as the more' |south; and between the olive-green
direct of the two routeB.
. j ipestry curtains the sun poured In a
Personally, my taste In landscape is. ood, lighting up the far corners, glint*
for distant view in preference to near-' Ing on the gilt ornaments of the writPhotie Fairmont 257
at-hand foliage. My own house, which; ing table, and bathing in danllng
Is fashioned In semblance of a Pom- •plendor the burnished bronses on the!
pellan villa, Its cream-white walls orowded top of the book-shelves. '
"I see you are not disposed to re-j
..i..t..i.» .t..i. . R , i .t..i..i..i..t..i. >» ifii ii. t ii..».»« punctuated with shutters of a someThe IWt. Pleasant Hardware
what vivid pea-green and crowned by sume our discussion of last night," I
began, when Cameron, having closed)
Iftntly sloping roofs of the same the door behind him, halted just in-;
«•»'«i"l"i- -t-i' ' M " | ' •f|i.i.^8~i~t>t>y.>«(~i>%'~^-i- 1 i .•>••»••>••)''i"l"H'»i"l"l"H"t''l-<"l"»'»
bright -color, gases out across Stam- side, and with hands in pockets, await-:
ford Harbor and the blue waters of ed my opening. "But I want to show1
'the Sound, to where on clear days the you that we have been in very much,
pencilled outline of Eaton's Neck the same position as the wondering|
shows purple in the distance. There children* who watch the prestldlglta-i
NOTICE
are no towering, umbrageous trees to teur. We have imagined something;
Interrupt the outlook; only low, care- amazingly like a miracle, which, in;
jfuUy-trLmaied shrubs, adorning a point of fact. Is capable of a very simYou are invited to write us freely on. any or
LIMITED
&J
iseries of marble sculpture-dotted ter- ple, commonplace explanation."
every matter that affects public interests. Objraces, well below the line of vision.
"You mean the cutting out of the
serve the following rules:—
'But the Cameron place, reflecting the head of the portrait?" he asked, with,
Send copy early in the week to insure its imiTownsbury penchant for arboriculture, kindling interest.
lis quite the reverse. The prospect
mediate
appearance.
"I do."
1
[from the windows and verandahs of
"You have discovered how it was
Sign, -your name, not necessarily for publicaithe fine old mansion is all green vistas done, before my eyes, so to speak,
tion,
but for assurance of good faith.
land leafy perspectives, with only a and yet—2"
Write legibly. "We cannot decipher hierogly'glint of sun-sparkled waves, chance"I have discovered how it may have
phics.
• '"
'caught between gray boles or when been done," I interrupted.
[the wind spreads a momentary open_
Be
patient.
Don't
expect
every article t o apHe moved his head just perceptibly
ing In the foliage.
pear
at
ohce.
It
may
be
impossible.
from side to side in skeptical gesture.
] My way to Cameron's led through a
PHONE Fairmont 154
VANCOUVER, B. C
Address all communications to Western Call
"The door of this room is seldom
[veritable forest of such luxuriant ieafEditor, 2404-2408 Westminster Road, Vancoui M * M..M > 'iSfU* 8 * the pa£h_mor* ifean half the.
ver, B.C.
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Done by First-Class Mechanics

\ Carriages at all hours day orrti&htj

Good Shoemaking § Repairing
PETERS & CO.

Furniture and Piano Moving \

Vancouver, B.C.

VANCOUVER CUT-RATE FRUIT a i d CANDY CO. \

r

BLODMFIELD S CAFE

V
t

i

f

All Fruits!
in Season i!

J

FRANK TRIMBLE BEALTY CO.

Largest Stock of Confectionery Fruit & Tobacco on Hill

Real Estate and Insurance Brokers

Jtie Rest

I

>1

The South Bend M4lleat)le

Your neighbor has just fonn4 out her

DOMINION WOOD YARD CO.

Al Kinds of Mill Wbod
Stored Under Cover

w

Go to the

For Choice Meats of
all kinds.

Trimble & May
Corner Broadway & Westminster Road

O'Cedar Mop and

g

W. R. Owen & Morrison
Phone Fair. 447
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1 Front St., Foot of Ontario St.
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South Vancouver Municipal Elections
Saturday* January 17th--Electors do Your Duty
*8**S M S M $ > *>{**$*'$ M { w ir^^

Candidates for Councillors in the
Different Wards

?

- . .

t

EDWARD GOLD.
The platform of Edward/Gold, Ward Five, South Vancouver, is brief, explicit and suggestive.; "Strict, just and business
handling of South Vancouver affairs,*.' says much in a very fewwords. ,
No corporation or city can have too much of these things,
and most of them have but little.
.
George A. Stevens, Ward HI.

t

SOUTH VANCOUVER.
EDWARD GOLD,
Candidate for Councillor, Ward 5, stands for a Strict, Just
and Business handling of South Vancouver affairs. Good
:
enough.
REEVE J. A. KERR
WANTED.—Gold Vote? in Ward V.
GEORGE A. STEVENS.

Ward Two, South Vancouver, has as Councillor Candidate
the well known business man of: Cedar Cottage, George A. Stevens.
Mr. Stevens needs no introduction to the. electors of South
Vancouver, his name having been prominently before them for some
considerable time. He is a promising Candidate.

J. C. McARTHUR
MB. J. G. McARTHUR.

•:^X<<^X~X~X**K~XMX~H~H^^^

REEVE J. A. KERR

::

A prominent supporter of Mr. J. C. McArthur is the
«[; writer of the following sketch of his life:
^
Mr. J. C. McArthur, candidate for the Reeveship of South •£
',', Vancouver, is a native of Stayner, County Simcoe, Ont., where • >
',', he received his early training in the public schools, afterwards '.'.
* serving "an extended apprenticeship in building and general *
construction.
_
t
Vj:
At the age of eighteen he became identified with contract
work in the town of Collingwood on Georgian Bay and carried
on a successful business in this line for a number of years.
In 1882 the spirit of migration and adventure, so'characteristic of our young Eastern manhood induced him to turn
> towards the West, and he journeyed to Manitoba, taking up a
i temporary residence at Emmerson in order to dispose of some |
1 company interests, after which he< removed to Moosimin, Sas- X
± katchewau.
It was in the town of \Moosiu4n, that 3tr. McArthur may
•£ be said to have made his debut into public life. Elected as a
•* School Trustee for a-period of two years, he served in sucr „
Ii cession as Justice of'the Peace, Councillor, and in 1891 was $ \
\ l tendered the nomination for the Reeveship without a dissenting. X ?
j* voice, and with the prospect of being elected by acclamation. %
He Reclined the honor, however, having decided to take up his j*
residence in Pritish Columbia.
.(«
Since coming to this Province, in 1891, he has lived in X
New Westminster, and since 1906 in South Vancouver. Mr. Y
McArthur has been a life long Conservative, and has always %
taken an active interest in the politics of his country. He has
been associated in yarious capacities with the Conservative
X Association of South Vancouver since its inception. In 1900
* he held the enviable positifcnr of Grand Councillor of the
Royal Templars of R. C, in the interests of temperance, and
i • was, appointed License Commissioner in 1906, which office he
•;, still-retains. As a citizen of South Vancouver he takes an %
•; active part in anything for the advancement of the Municipal- Y
% ity in which he lives."
"
^^-^-.^
1912 he was elected to the position of School Trustee,
•£ and at the last session of the Trustees' Association he was not
*\ only made vice-president, hut was chosen as a delegate-to
•; represent British Columbia at the Teachers' and Trustees'
Association to be held in Saskatchewan in Mareh3>19l4.
Among other things, Mr. McArthur has the distinction of
being one of the oldest active Justices of the Peace in the
Province, with the enviable record of not having had a reverse
decision of any higher courts, ^ e is at present Police Magistrate of Point Grey.
A man of sober temperament with mature experience and
a broad conception of civic life and good citizenship, he stands
X like a" Druid of Eld'' among his contemporaries for public
X office. No higher tribute could be paid to the best there is in
y South Vancouver than to invest him with the insignia of office
IC for 1914.
^j;l|M^ltl^^.<.ll^^.^i1M^^l^l^l^,^i|l^^•^^M;M^<•,l,^,•^l•lM|,^n^lii.l•llMKlIl•ln^.,;•l^l•^,l;l,tl.^4

Leading Planks in My Platform
1. Retrenchment and economy in all departments.
*2. To demand efficiency from the heads of all departments and other employees.
Z. „ Owing to the financial stringency, I am not in favor of
increasing the indemnity of the Reeve and Council.
4. I-^m opposed to the letting of any contract or contracts without tenders having first been called for.
5. I am in favor of Municipal Ownership of all public
utilities.-' ' " . ' ' •
-\.K:-:.';,:';6. If elected, I will demand of the late commissioner,
through the Government, that all charges against members of
previous Councils and School Boards, and evidence in support
thereof, which have not appeared in the Public Inquiry, be
placed before the Council.
7. That I will at all times endeavor to keep in close
touch with the wants of the people, and have all matters^ of
Muncipal importance discussed in public before incurring
further expense on the ratepayers.
8. I will urge on the joint sewage committee the necessity for the early installation of the sewerage system for the
Municipality, and will aid them in every way pqssible in. the
carrying out of the work.
9. Encouragement of industries.
10. No increase in liquor licenses.
11. Owing to the present conditions I am in favor of anil nexation.

I

J. C. McARTHUR

J.W.GRAHAM.
Mr. John W. Graham, a strong Candidate for Councillor in
Ward One, South Vancouver,' is well and favorably known in the
city of Vancouver, where he has conducted a successful business. ,
It now looks as if, he will be elected Councillor with a flattering support. Success to him and congratulations to Ward One.
Acompetent candifiate, W. J. Allen forWard VII.
ALEX McINTOSH.

i J

Alex Mcintosh, who is Councillor Candidate for iWard.Three,
South 'Vancouver, places t h e m a t W i n a mitsbeil, thus •"
"At the request of a number of friends J have decided to
f :
stand for Councillor for Ward %.
;"
\
>
"As a business man, I believe I have,1 the qualifications to
serve the ward for the best interests of all concerned."
'. Mr. Mcintosh is wry well k n p w n ^ Greater Vancouver,
haying been a'resident for over twelveiyoarsV;
Vote J. W. Goostrey?asf #o|i^Ulor>!W^r4 V.
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Councillor for W«rd::|Tj|po^^
Stands For
I. Honest, Efficient,';M^iclpaX''Gpy^rnhient.
II. Moral Reform iu^^CleahSou$|jr Vancouver.
If elected, I will giverijiy^l-'tiiiiie;land Va^tention to further the
$ welfare of South Vancouver's a whole and Ward III. in par-

w ticuiar.
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I

Outlines His Policy for South Vancouver.
I have served the Municipality as Reeve for the past two
years, and I am sure that all will agree they have been the most
j . strenuous years, possibly,, in the history of our Municipality.
ill My policy has always been a progressive one. I believe that
••South Vancouver should advance. We must not stand still
• • nor rest, as this would mean going backward; but progress
'/. must be tempered with care and economy. •
]l ~
l\
Early in 1913 the Council along with the Coiuicil of Vau11 couver
city, went to the Government petitioning theni to pass
| | a ;:l)ill for the annexation of South Vancouver to the city. You
V. know the outcome.
.
i!
I am in favor of doing everything possible to strengthen
;; our fire department.
';
We must continue our endeavors along the lines of secur•j; ing a permanent water supply. Very much has been accomf plished during the past two years regarding this most vital
X necessity.
*
X •'
I favor the encouragement of industries in our MuniciJ'pality.' •••
-;,:;•;;'._
;
%
I would also favor the erecting at the earliest possible
% date of an electric plant for the supplying of cheaper light in
% our Municipality, as well as cheaper power.
I favor Municipal Ownership of our JPublic Utilities.
In closing, I wisji to say that;if;returned for the year 1914,
I will, as in the past, endeavor to serve the best interests of all,
always endeavoring to uphold the credit and dignity of our
Municipality.
.
"

•

J
•

^

&
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*
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Vote for Alex Mcintosh as Councillor of Ward III.

%
V
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Elect J. W. Graham to Ward 1.
J. W. O0O8TREY.
Candidate J. W. Goostrey* addressing the electorsI of Ward
Five, South Vancouver, says:
v
"Saving been approached by a large number of ratepayers,
and asked to stand for councillor, I have decided to stand for those
honors; and if elected I will do all in ray power to further the interests of the Municipality.
"I stand for moral reform, a clean business administration,
permanent work, favoring local labor with standard wage, encouragement of industries."
Mr. Goostrey is a well known real estate man on Main street,
and was brought forward by the Moral Reform Association. He
has a iarge following, and promises to put up a good fight for the
r
honors.
-

f

4 »

The popular Reeve; of South Vancouver fully anticipates
* re-election for 1914.
Ijeyel headed electors do not charge
;; J. At. Kerr's administration) with^the^present financial depresii,: sion and the raauy misfortunes that have laid a paralyzing
;; hand upon South Vancouver during the last few years.
; • Circumstances arise that no mortal can control.
"Hard
4 times" are world wide, and not peculiar to Vancouver.
Mr. Kerr is possessed of many qualities that appeal to an
intelligent electorate, and the vigor of manhood ados to his acceptability. His plans for the future of South Vancouver are
laid deep and broad and reflect credit to his name. With
three candidates in the field it would be difficult to predict
with certainty the outcome of the contest.
Probably his
strongest opponent is J. C. McArthur, whose views are at var:: iance with Reeve Kerr's on several points.
The election will be viewed with interest by Greater Vancouver as success or failure may hang upon the electors'
decision.

I

"X**

*l"l"t"t'»t"t"8"t- •l"t"l"t-t' 'I-'t"!' •!• •!• •l-'t"!' <"!• 1' «»»»S>»»»*»»^»»

REEVE J. A. KERR.
Reeve J. A. Kerr is being enthusiastically received throughout the Municipality of South Vancouver. There is a bright prospect of his success at the polls next Saturday. The defeat of the
Incorporation^ Scheme does not in any way or measure hurt his
campaign. His general plans and platfprm are comprehensive and
look to the progress and prosperity of the Municipality.
ALLEN.
One of the most; strikingly competent candidates in the
South Vancouver Municipal election campaign is Mr. William J.
Allen, a resident of South Vancouver, and a strong candidate for
Councillor in Ward Seven.
Mr. Allen, has lived in Greater Vancouver for four years
1
and has all of his interests centered in South-Vancouver, especially
in Ward Seven.
; His aim and ambition is to bring that splendid portion of
Greater Vancouver into prominence and. permanent development.
His money is invested there, and he has been instrumental in getting
many to invest their money in that locality.

See also Candidate's Ads. on Page Eight

William J. Allen should be elected Councillor invWard VII.
«^^^^^X-4^^^^^^»XH«X^^K«;<«XS^^

PLATFORM OF WM, J. ALLEN.
Councillor Candidate for Ward VII., South Vancouver.
1. Efficiency in all Departments.
2. Municipal Ownership of Public Utilities.
3. Permanent Improvements.
,. ;4.' An Honest Administration, and Protecting our best in-?*
terests in every particular. South Vancouver is great enough. 'S,
% to command our fullest service. Our best is none too good. , %
%
WM. J. ALLEN.
%
* • . • • ' • ' • .
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ALD. C. E. MAHON
CARD OF APPRECIATION.

ALD. WALTER R. HAMILTON
THANK8.

Electors Ward V:—
I take this opportunity to express my appreciaiion of
your continued confidence in me as your servant and representative in the Vancouver Council.
With renewed courage and vigor I pledge you my best
efforts. Thanking you for your support, I am,
Gratefully yours,
C. E. MAHON.

To Ward Two Electors:—
Accept my heartfelt thanks for your clearly expressed
confidence in calling me to represent you in the City Council'
of 1914.
Be assured that I will do my best to prove your trait .
wisely placed.
Yours sincerely, "
WALTER HAMILTON.
FRED. P. WELSH
School Trustee
HEARTFELT THANKS.
Electors of Vancouver:—
In what terms may I declare my appreciation of your act
electing me to the School Board of this great and growing
city.
My gratitude may be best expressed in faithful service
to the end of my term.
Believe me vours, with heartfelt thanks,
FRED W. WELSH.
MY THANKS.
Electors of this City:—
*'
Yielding to many solicitations, I consented to be a candidate for the City School Board.. You have my thanks for
meeting me with open hands and clearly announced unshaken
confidence in my name and honor.
Your trust demands my best service and shall have it.
Please accept my thanks,
W. H. P. CLUBB.

ALD. THOS. EVANS
CARD OF THANKS.
To the Electors of Ward Four:—
I herewith desire to convey to you my heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the magnificent expression of approval
in placing me at the head of the poll with so large a vote. I
also wish to express my sincere thanks to the many kind"
friends who worked so heartily towards my success. I will"
strive during the year to merit the trust reposed in me1.'
Thanking you again,
!
I am yours for service,
THOMAS EVANS.
' 7 . ; w ' " *:

CARD OF THANKS.
Electors of this City :—
That yd^bave elected me as. a member of your School
Board placet* jae under deeply felt obligation and arouses, a
sense of gratitude. 4; \
To fulfil ;HW' J $8^ a nu' sustain your choice will he my
study.
^ . • ^ ^ T h a n k f u l l y yours,

x.

4 . ^ ^ '

ALD. JOSEPH HOSKIN
SINCERE THANKS.
Electors Ward Four:—
For the first time I have been elected to a civic office, and
this by your suffrage and hearty support. To serve you well
will be my study and constant effort.
JOSEPH HOSKIN.

J . ' .• J->J3EYMOPR.

,;,. ,.*.*.

v
ALD.
'BURN
CARD OF THANKS.

ALD. FRANKTRIMRLE
SINCERE THANKS

Electors Ward VIII:—
To thank you heartily is a sweet pleasure to one who has
endeavored to serve you well and who now finds your trust
tangibly expressed in his re-election for 1914.
Your needs and wishes will be ever in mindV
I am yours truly,
, FRED P. ROGERS.
\ "

Electors Ward VIII :—
Responding to your hearty support of me at the polls, I
thank you most sincerely for my re-el ectiotf as Alderman of
Ward Eight. To say that I am grateful but poorly expresses
my feelings in view of your unbroken confidence. I thank
you.
Sincerely yours,
FRANK TRIMBLE.

Electors of Ward One:—
Your friendship, support and unflagging trust stimulate
me to the full limit of my ability and move me to faithful aervice as your Ward representative for another term. Thank

•you!,'".' -v 'y:

,r y • y

I am yours sincerely,

PERSONAL THANKS

WALTER HEPBURN.

Electors Ward Two:—
That you should have again returned rfie as your representative is most gratifying inasmuch as it demonstrates your
belief in me and my work as an Alderman. I personally thank
you.
Yours for progress,
S. J. CROWE.
-

CARD.

Electors and Friends, Ward Three :—
To be chosen again as Alderman of this Ward is an honor
indeed, which I thoroughly appreciate. Throughout this year,
as in the past, I will do my best to serve you and honor your
judgment.
Accept my sincere thanks,
'
THOMAS KIRKPATRICK.
CARD OF THANKS.

ALD. MALCOLM McBEATH
THANKS.
Electors Ward VII: —
.
To you who elected mem again as Alderman and to my
many friends who rendered c support, I express my thanks
in no stinted measure.
v
Your goodness is evident and without discount. Accept
my thanks arid assurances of appreciation.
Yours thankfully,
MALCOLM M 'BEATH.

l.

To the Electors of Ward V:—I appreciate the trust reposed in me by you at the
polls. To fully measure up to your expectations and justify
your choice will be my aim and ambition.
Thanking you for your support and confidence, I am
Yours truly,
C. N.JAMES.
CARD OF GRATITUDE.
Electors Ward VII:—
Through the columns of the Western Call I extend to you
my hearty thanks for your clearly expressed willingness to
place your ward interests in my hands another year.
I pledge you my very best service.
- Yours with gratitude,
F . E . WOODSIDE.

ALD. JAMES WHITE
8INCERE GRATITUDE.

I
Electors Ward VI :—
Again you have elected me as Alderman of your-ward,and again I sincerely thankyou for your votes and hearty
support. I will try to satisfy you and serve the ward and
city to the full extent of my ability. Believe me yours,
With sincere gratitude,
'
JAMES WHITE.

•-•a.
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unjust to the originals that they fair- was certainly very graphic, and his
CANADIAN PICTORIAL
LISHING CO., "Witness" Block, Monlocked?" I queried. Ignoring the Indi- flower-like face looked out through a ly cried out for destruction."
treal,' Can. Try it for a year.,
frame
of
Leghorn
straw
and
pink
imitation
of
the
Chinaman
was
hiscated skepticism.
"But this is not one like that," she trionically artistic—I fear the stage
roses,
tied
snugly
beneath
her
softly
"Never locked," be answered.
Canada's Most Artistic and Popular
retorted. "This seems to me a very
"It would be quite possible for any rounded chin with the filmiest of long, good portrait. I am sure Uncle Rob- missed a comedian of merit when
Magazine
one, knowing that you were absent, floating whit* veils. You can imagine ert must have looked exactly like it, Romney took to lodge-keeping—but
at the first mention of the oriental, I
to spend an hour or so hero uninter- the picture she made, there in this ten years ago."
green glade, with her big blue eye3
had pricked my ears, and throughout
rupted?"
This elegant magazine delights tbe
' "Alas, we do not all see with the the narration my mind was busy With
alight
with
glad
surprise,
and
the
"Any one?" he questioned.
same eyes," I assured her, smiling., .those strangely ''worded letters of eye while It Instructs tbe mind con
warm
blood
suddenly
risen
in
her
"Any one who had gained entrance
"The destroyer may have looked on it Cameron's and those still stranger cerning the pcturesque doings o f an
cheeks.
to. the house," I amplified.
as a caricature, not having your cul-i
"You truant!" I crlod, In jocular rep- tured taste In art." I held it off at, blots which looked one way like a interesting and highly entertaining
"Oh, yes, I presume so."
"They -would have ample time to rimand. "Are you alwayo going to run arm's length, and after, regarding It Chinese junk and the'other way like world.
a coolie In a straw helmet. The pos. «lear a space on the book-shelves, away when I visit Cragholt?"
Each issue is literally crowded with
critically for a moment between half- sibility of a connection, especially in
She
pouted
prettily.
I
detest
a
womclimb up, and carefully cut out the
closed lids, I continued, "Do you think view of the rifle and the perforated the highest quality of photogravures,
head, or any part, or the whole of a an who pouts, ordinarily. There is you could point out the identical tree painting, seemed to me the reverse of many of them worth framing.
This i8 our MOTTO for
usually such palpable affectation about to which it was nailed?"
portrait, if they were so inclined?"
remote. And yet I could hardly recit.
But
Evelyn's
pouting
was
winsome
It
is
the
most
popular
"Pick-me-up"
1914. We are enlarging
I paused for his answer, but he only
"I could try," was her answer.
oncile the notion of this apparently on the waiting room tables of the leadsmiled with a sort of incredulous tol- as an infant's. Besides it was only
premises and our stock
ignorant Mongolian being In any wise
momentary. Then her eyesflashedand "Is It far?"
ing doctors throughout the Dominion,
erance.
"Not
very.
A
mile,
from
here,
posInterested
in
bringing
disaster
upon
a
of
"Would they not?" I Insisted. But her foot was planted very hard, for sibly. Over the ridge."
person BO far removed from him in and in the big public libraries it IB
such
a
tiny
thing,
on
the
green'
grass
Cameron was most perverse this morn*
"Near anything in particular?"
every way as was Cameron; much lterally "used up" by the many who
blades.
ing.
"Near the trail which/ leads up from less in evolving or taking ' part in are attracted by its entertaining and
"I'm not a truant." she declared, the trout stream to the entrance drive such a crafty plot as everything we
"My dear Clyde," be scoffed, "of
beautiful pages.
will be equal to any in
What use Is all this? The portrait was with feigned indignation, "and I never not far from the Lodge."
[had thus far learned of it indicated
thought
of
running
away.
That's
just
oat, not while X was absent, but while
It's a "love at sight" publication,
the city. You have our
"When will you take me there?" I this to be.
I was present. I saw it complete at your conceited manly Imagination. •sked.
and it has departmental features of
-experience
of thirty
My questioning of Romney shed
three o'clock; at twelve minutes past Tou fancy that everything I do can
For
just
an
instant
she
hesitated.
great
interest
to
the
young
woman
'very little new light on the subject.
(30) years in the work
have but one cause, and that Is yourthree, It was mutilated."
"We might go now," she replied, "if
"My contention is," I explained, self. How, pray, was I to know you lit weren't that I am expecting Cells 'He had seen tbe Chinaman pass the and the home-maker.
of
Painting, Decorating
Of it—just to quote one man's praise
quite patiently, "that while you saw Intended paying us a morning call?" Alnslee for luncheon. Suppose we say 'Lodge on several occasions; be bad
and Papering—14 years
"Tut, tut," I caught her up. "What [five o'clock. You can meet me at the, rarely entered the grounds, however. from among thousands—the Canadian
It complete at three o'clock, the cut
I
tried
to
ascertain
what
his
"rarely"
in Vancouver.
a
little
spitfire
we
have
here!
If
you
had already been made, bat the cat
Lodge. It's a short walk from there." meant, and finally got him to say that High Commissioner in -London—tbe
'portion had not been removed. In hadn't deserted me so shamefully last
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona, wrote:
"FineI" I approved, thrusting the
letter words, the catting having been evening, I shouldn't have minded this jportralt head beneath my arm andIn the past six months, "John," as he
"The 'Canadian Pictorial' is a publi{deftly done with a thin, sharp knife, it morning, so much. As It is, It seems taking possession of both her white* called him, had visited Cragholt, on
one pretext or another, possibly three cation which, if I may be permitted
was perfectly feasible to leave the por. aeons since r saw you."
gloved bands. Slender and shapely or four times. But Romney's memory
trait apparently intact, though with
to say so, is a credit' to Canada."
Now she smiled until her dimples ,,._.,_ va * «»*n<i»~f«nv ~° M io*.
Cor dates was exceedingly feeble. He (Signed) STRATHCONA.
„ f , - , «.rn,_* ,„ _._„!. WM.—W -1..-.I bands, yet wonderfully capable,
ithe slightest effort the Incised portion Bnestled.
That
la
much
better,"
she
"Qorfw
cried,
i
«
«
could subsequently be released—-with, returned, gayly. "anddeserves a reply, [ ^ ^ cJe o f ms hy e ^ ^ f , laughing, could not recollect whether one of
a those times.was on or about the
isay,-a piece of cord, glued to the back lust as my action of last evening de- , j ^ ^ t o w a r d 8 h e r p u n c t u r e d with
On trial to New Subscribers—
tod
twenty-first of August He was equal- Twelve months for only 65 cents. Ifor that especial purpose."
serves praise, and not rebuke. I sacGood-by!" I returned; releasing ly at a loss concerning the fourteenth
Now that I had made myself clear, rificed myself and my pleasure for one [her..
MmMhtW
"Your uncle shall have my most of August and the fourteenth of Sep- The "Canadian Pictorial" is ' pubCameron was quick to acknowledge I love."
lished by THE "PICTORIAL" PUB{faithful concern."
tember
tthe possibility of such a method.
"Not for me, surely!"
The
real
significance
of
the
words
"And the cord, you mean, led down
"Did I use the word conceit a mo.behind the book-shelves, and perhaps ment ago? Are you the only man I 'xe, of course, did not comprehend,
(Cuiitm.
Next Week.)
at as I stood watching her until a
through a window?" he suggested.
love?"
Itura In the path enfolded her from
"Precisely. And was polled by some
PHONE
THE itnM
PHONE X
"I hope so," I answered, impudently. imy eight, their ecbo, ringing In my
TAKE NOTICE that thirty days after
ione on the outside."
"There Is another," she confessed, ears, impressed .me with their preg- the first appearance of this notice
FAIRMONT
* SSSm
Smv%avsw
PAIRMONT
The Grand Trunk B. C. Coal Company,
• "Yes," he said, thoughtfully. "Such In mock tragedy. "Behold his face!"
__
_ _ was
_ evidently the
_ Limited, intends to apply under Section
nancy. Her
uncle
•an explanation Is not unreasonable.
I had not noticed that she held a
510
ICE CREAM PARLOR
5»0 %
t^oo^
[The thing, really, mast have been little roll in her hand, for my eyes had i:focal' point of a crafty and ven'geful ^^o^^S^SSS^
pany to "The Seaton Coal Company,
done In some such way."
been ever on hers; so, when abruptly, 'conspiracy, the seriousness of which Limited."
Dated a t Vancouver this Eleventh day
"And don't you see," I hurried on she spread out and held before me the I had been foolishly endeavoring to
December. A.D. 1913.
(with my advantage, ."how utterly missing head from Cameron's portrait, imlnlmlze; and as such he was in of
THE GRAND TRUNK B. C. COAL
ineed,
not
only
of
my
concern,
but
of
icheap this makes the whole affair? I was doubly unprepared. I know I
COMPANY, LIMITED. ,
[There's nothing at all Impressive in was startled. She said afterwards 'all the loyal, energetic, and,efficient
ithat performance when youfindout that I went very white. I suppose I aid of which I was capable.
at Popular Prices.
VOTXCE:
ihow It was done. If the next detaon- did; for with the rush of realization
NOTICE Is hereby given that an appliCHAPTER I V .
jstration is no better than such clap- came such a chain of supposition as to
Christmas Crackers, Bon Bons, Toys, etc., etc.
cation will be made to the Legislative
'trap, yon may rest assured you have drive me momentarily dizzy. For a
N
Assembly of the Province of British
The
Chinese.
Servant.
^
fa very plcayunlsh sort of mountebank Becond or more I stood dumb, while
a t i t s next Session for an
Four o'clock found me rapping at Columbia,
ivttlain to deal with. So, cheer up, my my hand went out in eager reach for
Act amending the Chartered AccountIdear man, and I'll show you a few the scrap of canvas, which, I had ob- tbe door of Cragholt Lodge. Consid- ants Act, 1905, by providing:
Itrlcks at tennis that may be equally served, instantaneously, bore four per- ering that it was, built thirty-five
la) No person shall be entitled to take
by one of the Townsbury
i«ye-opentng."
forations, all of a- size—the size of a years ago
vno
or use the designation "Chartered Acfsmllyj
probably
read
English
Unquestionably jny friend appeared rifle bullet. With that discovery had
cotmtant.'\or the initials "F.C.A., "A.C.
'relieved. But I came to fancy later recurred the shots I had heard; and novels but had never been nearer to A.," "C.A.A.," or • C A . . " either alone "Newhouse"
England
than
Coney
Island,
it
posor in combination with any other words
'that the, appearance was feigned' for following this, came a maze of conimy benefit. Certainly he was not con- jecture, going back to that first letter, sessed a surprising plctaresQueness; or any name.?tftle or description imply- "Hawley& Norton"
Ivtnoed, and in that proved himself, , then to the painting's mutilation, and 4ue In large part to its covering of ing that he -lag a Chartered Accountant "Victor," "Tree"
or any name, title, initials or descrip'possessed of an Intuition, a *•""•
world' on, through devious ways to the morn- (dark English ivy.
tion implying that he i s a Certified Ac- and "Jump" Traps
I had anticipated, my appointment countant
mow accurate than my own,
ing's target practice; and always with
or an Incorporated Accountant,
one or another of Cameron's ^trusted •wUb Bvelyn by a full hour; f o r , ! unless he i s a member of the Institute • C b l W V TW fOST CWtfWTC
UW IN CANAIM
[wished to question old Romney, the in good standing and registered a s such.
servants as the chief actor.
CHAPTER III.
lodge
keeper;
and
tbe
questions
were
When I recovered my composure I
AmsujiiltlM for Every
(b) A penalty for the contravention
The Target.
found Evelyn backing wilfully away not for milady's ear.
SfamMni Ann
of the above and the manner, in which Snowshoes, Rifles, Carbines, etc.
Ho opened to me promptly, to per- such penalty shall be dealt with.
Tat set at tennis having* finished from -my covetous hand-.
)
iirtth victory perching- on my banners,
(c) That the Institute shall -keep a
"It la the picture of the man I love," son, tbis odd, rugged old man, "with
jl made excuse to pat off the inspection she was saying, teasingly. "A very, ,hjs seamed brow and great shock of Register of Members and providing a
iron-gray hair and beard. He waa In copy of such Register shall be evidence
of the collie puppies until another very good man." a
615.620 Hastings w.
Vancouver,BC.
bis shirt sleeves, but on seeing me in all Courts..
time, resumed my walking boots and.
"But where did you get It?" J a*ked be reached for his coat, which bung
(d) That Section 6 of,the said Act be
Wftb a parting If fotlle admonition to
amended by^striking out all the words *l"l"l"l"l"l"l"H'lt"l"l"l"t"l"l'f'l"l"|"|"l"l'l|"f't • • M ' » r't"l"H»»fr-1H'»»»»»»'»*«{««t»iHfr...*
iCtmeron to "think no mora about it," seriously. ' "Do you know where it on¥ a peg beside tbe door.
came from?"
'started on my homeward way.
'Never mind the coat, Romney," I therein after t,he ,word "expedient" in
Suddenly she was as grave as I said, "don't make yourself uncom- the 13th line thereof and by substituting
PETEH WWGHT
Kjr rout* lay again through the min- could
:: T. S. BAXTER
following:::^- '
wish.
fortable on my account. It's a warm the "(aj
llatara forest, for the day bad waxed
Eyery^member of the Institute
\.
•wcomfortably warm with tha ap- ' "I found It nailed to a tree," she an- afternoon." shall have the right to use the desigswered"Wasn't
It
odd?
How
do
you
proach of noon, and thtw» waa scant
"It is warmish, ?slr," he assented;
nation 'Chartered Accountant' or the
shade on the blgb-road between oar suppose It came there? It looks like but despite my protest be was thrust- initials 'CA.' and m a y , u s e after h i s
two bouses. In the wood, however, the portrait that bung In Uncle ing his"arm into tbe coat sleeves.
name, i f . the Institute * shall
have
the air waa .gratefully cool, and I Robert's study. Do you suppose he "It's been an uncommon hot Septem- granted him a' Certificate of Fellowship, the initials 'F.C.A.' signifying
strode on at a food pace, breathing grew to dislike It, and cut It up and ber. Won't you step inside, sir?" of the .Chartered Accountants,'
deeply and with enjoyment the bosky threw It away?"
He knew bis place too well to Indi- 'Fellow
Now I found myself In some* little cate any surprise at my visit; yet \ and if the Institute shall have granted
edors which greeted me afresh at
Complete Mouse
him a Certificate of Membership the
embarrassment If I was to obey felt be must be curious over an event
jejrjarr step.
initials 'A.C.A.' signifying 'Associate
c
Furnishers
Injunction I could not tell so unusual.
;.
, The dead silence which J had re* -Cameron's
of the Chartered lAccountants."'
Evelyn
tbe
truth.
Yet
I
was
In
no
jmarked earlier was broken now by tba
"I bave an Inquiry or two to make, Dated at, Vanvouver, B.C., this 21st
to make light of herfind.On IRomney,"
'hoarse tooting of a steamboat whistle, position
I told. Jhlm, as, accepting day of November, 1913.
- - •_
the other hand I must learn from her bis suggestion,
isomewbere off shore, and by the ihriWJ Just
l
stepped
into
bis
COWAN. RITCHIE & GRANT,
Agents for Ostermoor «N
where she had come upon It and
Solicitors for the Applicants.
iYDjces of birds, apparently In resent- so trace,
cosy, old-fashioned sitting room. "I
if
possible,
the
person
who
Restmore !*l»ttresses
Jfal protest at this raucous Invasion of had fired the shots which riddled It iheard *ome shooting over this way
ftbelr sylvan quiet
this morning, and I've been wonder*
"My dear girl," I said, adopting a tog whether tbe gsme laws weren't A PETECTIVE'S ADVICE
Davenport Bed
, ° I bad succeeded la putting aside, for tone
of
cajolery,
"we
have
here,
I
[the moment at least, all thought of think, a matter In which we both can being broken."
Before employing' a PriHove you fried our Easy Payroent? Come In and lalMt ever wild us, \
vate Detective, if you don't
'Cameron, bis anonymous letters, and' be of service—very valuable service,
He placed a cushioned rocktogknow
your
nmn,
ask
your
.his mutilated portrait, and was dwel- indeed, to that beloved uncle and dbalr for me, and I eat down.
legal adviser.
iJInf on my disappointment at not b»v* guardian of yours. But, you must trust
"Now did you bear that, too, Mr.
JOHNSTON, | t o Secret
Service Intelligence Bu'tag caught even so much as a glimpse me, absolutely, and, for the present at Clyde?" be asked, brightening, as be
reau. Suite io3«4
>cf Bvelyn Grayson during my mom" •least, you must give to him no hint of jlsaned against tbe low sill of one of
319
Pender St., W.
jug visit to Cragholt It la true that I what we have In hand. Do you un- tbe daintily curtained windows.
, Vancouver,'B. C.
(Successors to Hutchings Furniture Co.)
had gone there with a single purpose)
!* Twas about ten o'clock, sir; a little
]In mind—to convey to Cameron what, derstand?"
after, maybe. I was doln* a bit'of
Phone Seymour 771
416 Main Street \\
She laughed In that merry rippling itrimmin' on tbe hedge outside, sir,
,1 believed to be an important theory—'
. . •.. M.U^t. J_ i. •
. •.•J-- .....f. f ^ ||||«|4
-..}..;..;.•>.,..;. ,»~fr.{..i. •;..;. ^ . . ' . 4 ^ . ^ ) . !but underlying this, I realised now, fashion which I had found not thewhen them same shots set me
• Interested and ehould know
,wss more than a hope, a confldenosl least of her-charms.
a-tMnkin' that very thing. An' right
ibout the wonderful
even, that I should see Evelyn. I was. "Do I understand?" she repeated, wway, sir, I says to myself, says I,
-^•r"*-' * *^» '•"•i**>*<^3*^«*|' '8' •!»'{' 'I'«i
»^~>*<"fr'M"l'.fr'M''Hl'M''MM'MM'M'-|'
itempted, indeed, to a regret that I had! 'laying a hand on my arm In emphasis Tt's that Chink what just went up to
of
her
amused
tolerance.
"Do
I
unjiwt waited, visited the kennels, and;1
tbe bouse to borrow a rifle.*"
accepted Cameron's' Invitation for derstand? Of course I don't, and I
That Cblnkr I repeated, pussled. Aik four draggM
luncheon, which would doubtless have .shan't, until you have answered at
T e a , sir. Yellow Chinese boy, sir. i t If he cannot •npphr
Insured me a few words at least with least a half-dozen wbys and whats." He works for Mr. Murphy, the artist, tbe MABVEL, •cciptneT
bat eeoa stamp for Ulrnv
"But you must trust me," I Insisted, what has the bungalow, down on tbe other,
my Goddess of Youth.
treted book—fealed. It gives full
sartlenlein
and direction*; invaluable
While on the verge of this self-re- |"and as primary evidence of that trust •bore near Cos Cob. About half an to lallee. WTNDfiOR8UFPI.YCO..WIndaor.
Out
you
will
proceed
at
once
to
hand
over
General Asenta for Canada.
hoar before that be comes by here on
proach my spirits suddenly lifted, fort
'What's
tba steam whistle having died away to me, for examination, that somewhat bis way up to tbe bouse.
In the distance and the feathered! |damaged piece of portraiture which wsntlnT I asks. *Mlstle Mutfy/ be
•ays, Vantee bollow lifle, sbootee
chofarsterB have relapsed into aj you are holding behind you."
Very wide her eyes opened in an In- weasel, stealee cblckee.' 'Allright,'I
pleased chirp that merely accented)
In ultimate results which use our electric
the stillness, there broke all at oncej nocent, almost infantile stare, as she tsfls him, and away be goes. So„
power service. The factories or office.buildyou see, sin when I bears tbe shots I'
ion the mute calm of the woodland the, asked:
"Do you really mean it. Philip?"
Clinks right away tbat Mr. Murphy's
•liver sweetness of a girl's staging.
ings which operate private power plants are
"Really," I answered, gravely. 'Td Chink is tryin' his "hollowed line' on
Clear and resonant It rang through tbej
under a big expense for maintenance. A
forest aisles; a voice I knew beyondj like to tell you all about It, right here some of Mr. Cameron's pheasants,
mistaking. Evelyn Grayson was com-H and now, but that might spoil every- maybe. But 15 minutes later, along
trifling accident may disorganize their whole
Ing towards me over the scented turfJ thing, so you must show what a strong comes John again, with an innocent
Womanly
woman
you
are,
by
keeping
grin on his face, the rifle over bia
Still hidden by a bend In the path, the!
svstem — more serious disturbance, with
{shoulder, and his bands empty as air.
melody alone measured for me her ap- silence and waiting."
attendant heavy losses involved, are not
In token of compliance she gave Well, to be sure, I stops him, sir.
proach. It was a French chanson she*
me
the
oval
piece
of
canvas.
|Tou been sbootln' In tbe woods?' I
Wss lilting, a lyric of Baudelaire's, of
preventable. Stave Lake Power is unde"I wonder who punched the holes asks. 'No ehootee,' be grins back.
Which we were both fond.
niably cheaper and more reliable than priIn It!" she remarked, ruefully. "Who- *Me no shootee.' Then, sir, I swears
ever
it
was,
they
were
shockingly
disSweet music sweeps m e like t h e sea,
at him,, good and hearty, and calls
vate plant operation. See us for particulars
Toward my pale star,
respectful." .;
him what he is. But all be can say.
'Whether the clouds be there or all t h e
I tried to fancy what she would Is, 'No lie; me no shootee.' Then I
and rates. /
; air -ho free,
0
' • I sail afar.
have said had she known they were Usks him if be didn't hear a gun-go;
bullet holes. Evidently that possibil'Gun?' he says, as if he didn't
And then she came around the turn. ity had not occurred to her and I was off.
know
what gun meant. 'Line,' I exAt first she did not see me, for her glad that it had not.
And Palmistry
plains.
"Yes, yes,' Bays he, *me hear
eyes were lifted with her voice, and I
"There are two ways of looking at
shootee. Not my line.' "Whose
had time to mark the fascinating it," I replied, my eyes fixed on thelifle
MRS. YOUNG
lifler
I asks him. 'Man with lifle,
jgra.ee of her long, free stride, before canvas and Its perforations. "At first tap load,'
pointing back. An' (Formerly of Montreal)
she became conscious of my presence glance it does seem spiteful; but then that was allheIsays,
LIMITED
could
get
out
of
him,
Jand checked and shortened it. Shethere is a chance that it is not icono- •Ir." •: .
Givam Praotloal
Aavlco
Phone: Seymour 4770 6O3-6IO Carter-Cotton BIdg
{wore a frock of white serge, the clasm, after all. It may be, you know,
On Easiness Adaptation, Health aud
Marriage.
I should have been amused, I sup{skirt's edge at her ankles, revealing just the reverse. J have not infre?
R 0. BOX 1418;; VANCOUVER, B. C.
dainty, snowy buckskin ties and just a quently seen portraits that were s» pose, by old Romney's recital. It 805 Granville Street, Corner Robson
Hours: 10 a. m. to 9 p. m
peep of white silk hose. And her
«• r i,,t.t.<.^-4^-i~r, t"I"t »4-»'M- l"t"!'t'l"l-»'t'-l"i"t'*'i !• •!••<• 1 •!• •§• •[ T'i'»i~W'4*»<"I"l"ll*
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He failed! If so, the pulpits should be, cleared
princes of the earth; and were treated o&lita amine
of the preachers.
' .
plane as the Christian .nations, their dogged'per'
Let us look closely at the words ojf Scripture: tinacity pushes them to the forefront, and JEW"For thus saith the Lord, David shall never want
ISH DISABILITIES BEING REMOVED THET
a man to Bit upon the THRONE OP THE HOUSE RISE TO POSITIONS OP THE VERY HIGHEST
OF ISRAEL." And the Lord is so determined
IMPORTANCE."
.
> ?, , . \ '
that His promise shall have Divine emphasis that
This long quotation shows that Mr. Bulkeley
He adds the words: "If ye can break my coveis
writing and thinking-of the Jews; and not of
nant with the day, and my covenant with the
the
Tribes of the HOUSE OF ISRAEL. As a matnight, and that there should not be day and night
ter
of-fact, -he is thinking and writing of, one; / ^
in their season, then may also my covenant be
Tribe, and not of the other eleven, .which form
broken with David, My servant."
y'r
the dominant house, the HOUSE OF ISRAEL. It
Now it is clear as the noonday sun that if Israel is hard to imagine any learned man writing "that
be not officially collected in a representative sense,
the Tribes are still scattered"; and'at the very
according to Mr. Bulkeley's statements, so as to moment of writing, he is thinking and writing of
be a nation and to have a throne-seat for a King,
THE TRIBE OF JUDAH, when he is making anthere is no such nation, no such throne, and no
swer to me in my remarks concerning /THE
such King. If this be the true state of affairs, the
HOUSE OF ISRAEL, which excludes of iisoesafty
Lord God of many promises has fallen down bad- the Tribe and the House of Judah.
•
ly in one of the most important, and most easily
The Tribe of Judah is "scattered," as Mr. - . i understood of all His promises. If Israel be not
Bulkeley says, but he does not appear to .imagine
a nation today, and be not NOW ruled over by
the blood successor of David, the Word" of God is that the other tribes, forming the House of Israel, are NOW,ruled by a Davidic King, even
not reliable.
though God says it is so.
->
God's covenant^ with day and night stands, and
Furthermore, any reader can look at the Book
.be sure His promises to David stand too. If so,
of
Jeremiah,/chapter 33>: 17, and see what the
then there is a powerful, a mighty, a world-wide
Almighty
says on this topic. And let the reader
nation at this hour, and it is ruled by a King from
bear
in
mind
God is making this marvellous, this
David's loins.
unconditional -promise, to the House of Israel, alNow I come to,another point in Mr. Bulkeley's
ready in exile over one hundred years. He sent
letter. This is the part which contains the great- word to them in exile and told them the wonderest surprise. Let me quote again from his article:
ful things He intended for them in future times/ '
"That the TRIBES are still scattered throughout
One of the most hurtful things in the interprethe whole known world, admits of no contradictation of the scriptures is the confounding of
tion ; they both thrive and, on the other hand, are
ISRAEL with JUDAH. One would be just as corstill ^persecuted; but since they relinquished the
pimple pastoral life when they lived so near to the rect in calling Britain Germany, as to call Judah
the House of Israel; or to speak of "The Tribes*'
presence of Jehovah, and in captivity became im'
pregnated with commercial enterprises, the more' as Judah, or the Jews. ''
influential among them have become the merchant
(Prof. E. Odium, M J L , B.SC.)
1
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Is almost indespensible to you. .
No otjher medium will give you such general and ~
such satisfactory information about Methodist
activity in this great growing province. Whether
" a Methodist or not you are interested in Methodist
movement. Send your subscription to
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The Spirit of the Time Demands

POWER

J.

Stave Lake Power is Dependable and Economical
By harnessing the Great Stave River we have^ made it possible to generate 100,000 horse power of electrical energy at our Stave Falls Plant,
the Biggest Electrical Feat in Western Canada.

100,000 HORSE POWER
-#

Or halfas much again as the combined connected load in steam and electricity in Vancouver today, afact of great significance to local industries
P. 0. Drawer KI8
Offices: 603-610 Carter -Cotton Bldg.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone: .Seymour 4770

WESTERN CANADA POWER CO., Ltd.

R. F. HAYWARD, General Manager
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JOHN MONTGOMERY, Contract Agent
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[ Western Methodist Recorder

THE "ACID BLAST" PROCESS

Oet Full Information Today- Phone Fairmont 2075 ;! "Wyjte

;-:v

S 1. Y'

THEN THE

"• WESTERN CANADA BY THE
MOST SATISFACTORY PROCESS KNOWN TO THE WORLD

WINTER TERM OPENS MONDAY, JAN. $MU
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN B.C.METHODISM?!

ENGRAVINGETCHINGS AND HALFTONES
ARE NOW BEING MADE IN

E. SCOTT EATON, B. A.. PRINCIPAL
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(Night School)
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Wilson's Drug Store

South Vancouver

Phone Fairmont 505

Main and Sixteenth
r

South Vancouver

Read below a partial list. The.se prices are not for Friday and
Saturday, but aire good Beven days a week and delivered to your door.
Send UB your Prescription Work and save money.
These are cash
prices:

To the Electors of South Vancouver:

Electors South Vancouver:—

If you are satisfied that your interests would
be concerned by my election,^ I would appreciate
your vote and influence to that end.

Your suffrage and.-influence are respectfully
solicited for my re-election as Reeve of the Municipality of South Vancouver, if you believe I am
the proper person to care for your interests.

r

Abbey's Salts, regular 60c and 25c for.
60c and 20c
Allenbury's Foods, regular SI, 65c, 50c, 35c
80c, 50c, 40, 25c
Horlick's Food, regular $3.75, $1.00, 50c
$3.60, 85c, 46c
Nestle's Food, regular * 50c for.
.46c
*
*
Benger's Food, regular $1.00, 50c for
90c, 45c
Reindeer Brand Milk, regular 20c
.15c
Sincerely yours, /
Yours truly,
Minard's Liniment, regular 25c
:...20c 2
«•
Elliman's
Embrocation,
regular
35c
!
,..25c
•
•
«»
Scott's Emulsion, regular $1.00, 50c
76c, 40c f
J. C. MCARTHUR |
T
<!• A . ivERR
T Peruna, regular $1.00
.76c X
',', Burdock Blood Bitters, regular $1.00
.75c *
«• Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, $1.00
.75c J J
Mennen's Talcum, regular 35c
.....16c ;.,
Carter's Pills, regular 25c
...... .............„.'.:....^...15c1 <•
J. C. McArthur, Cedar Cottage Postmaster, is
South Vancouver has boundless confidence in
Herppiclde, regular $1.00
— —.;............—.'.'....75c J |
well qualified to be the Reeve of South VancouFormamint Tablets, regular 75c
.......................50c . >
Reeve J. A. Kerr. He knows its past and beCastoria, regular 35c
.......25c i |
ver. \
lieves in its future.
Cuticura Soap, regular 35c
•—
—.25c ,,
Hospital Absorbent Cotton, regular 50
.35c • >
4
,
,
M
,
< , ,, H , , M
M
, , M M
M
M M
, , >
< M
i
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t t
Lavonna de Composa Hair Tonic, regular $1.25 ...............................$1.00 ;; •X~X *X~X^~X~X**X~X*X*X'*X**M"»' »X X~X~X~X^X^ ^X 4 4 5 $ '$ '8 W*'X* 4 & < X * & X X X ' & * X ^ 4 $ X * ' 3 ' 4 4 4 4 * X 3 ' 4~t~~!~~I C~'t £ 'I''t''t''t'fr'l'fo'l''t''t''l''ti
Ferrol Emulsion, regular $1.00
75c < •
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, regular $1.00
85c *. >
Eno's Salts, regular $1.00
65e J;
::
Gin Pills, regular 60c ...—
35c i •
Dodd's Pills, regular 60c
35c 1>

South Vancouver

'

:: P. A. Wilson, Prop.

:
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South Vancouver

Electors of Ward 2 Your vote and influence are respectfully solicited $
for the election of

Formerly at Main and Broadway \

John Graham

Geo. A. Stevens

.X.M:.^^J^H~H*^^^^^^J^>«H~:<«M'

t as Councillor for 1914.

J. C. McARTHUft
In the event of J. C. McArthur being elected Reeve of •>
South Vancouver the Municipality may rest assured that all f
' public matters will be cared for properly, and honest, efficient j
service be rendered.
Mr. McArthur has an established reputation for ability,' honesty and moral integrity.
He has fully
defined opinions and profound convictions as to the present
pressing needs of South Vancouver and the course that should
be pursued to insure its future growth and prosperity.
J. C. McArthur, postmaster at Cedar Cottage, would make
a reliable^ honorable and worthy Reeve.
He and Reeve J. A.
Kerr are locking horns on the Incorporation of-South Vancouver.. . They should both be heard with respect and close attention, for both are men of ability and deep convictions.
Electors study the men and their platforms and make
.your choice dispassionately.
On your decision weal or woe
may come to South Vancouver.

solicits your vote and influence for
his election as Councillor for Ward
One, South Vancouver.

J. C. McArthur, who is a candidate for Reeve
honors in South Vancouver, is well and favorablyknown in Greater Vancouver.
«X^X**X*'X**X**X**X*^°*X°°X**X° , X''*X M $'

{^M^HJ^MJ^^M^^^MJHJ^I^^HJMJHJM*^**!*1*^

«South Vancouver
'

—

-

—
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South Vancouver

4^*^J«H,<,*H,<,4^'**M*,J~H"M^'H,*t,,J»<< ^•^^•^^1^^44^^JMM,*M^^»*»H'«5»

PHONE FAIRMONT J852.
(At it here since 1900)

::

Electors Ward I l l Having decided to be a Councillor candidate
for Ward! Three, South Vancouver, I respectfully
ask your suffrage and influence for my election.

Edward Gold

To know J. C. McArthur is to trust him. He is
a worthy candidate for tne Reeveship of South
Vancouver.

•K**«X^*X~K~H"K"X**«X-X«^

South Vancouver interests have been well looked after by Reeve J. A. Kerr.

•

Electors Ward V—
|
Your vote and influence are most respectfully &
solicited for my election: as Councillor for Ward %
Five.
*'
•"^;%'->;
|
Yours respectfully,

^wjM*f^*^jt4,^>«*f>4^wl»4«»t»'l,4w8'*i,>l>,i^,^4>^4Hi> »J^»^^^J«<JMJMJ^JMJ~5«J^J^»JMJ^J.<{MJ^J^J^MJ^J^J.

'

Yours truly,

J. C. McArthur is a man of education, well balanced mind and genuine honor. South Vancouver would be safe under his leadership.

Alexander Mcintosh
•M~KwX~JMMM^•»^'^••••^••^•••X••H•• ••X"X~XS~X»KK~X*<^"X~X~X<*«si]
Reeve J. A. Kerr is a household name in South
Vancouver.
*X~X^X^"H">»X~H^^X«X~H"X"X' ••X~X«'X***K~X~X~H^X«X«<«X',H'$

WARD 5
We give you below a partial list of
our prices, and you will see at a
glance that we can save you money
on your drug store purchases. No
need for you to go all the way down
town, when you can - get these prices
right at home.
Regular
Our
v
, f*rle*
Prlca
$3.75 Horlick's Malted Milk
$3.50
1.00 Horlick's Malted Milk. .. .85
.50 Horlick's Malted Milk
45
.50 Nestle's Food
40
.25 Robinson's Patent Barley.. .20
1.00 Allanbury'a Nos. 1 and 2,
Large
v .80
.50 Allanbury'a Nos. 1 and 2,
Small
40
.75 Ajlanbury'e No. 3 Large . . . .50
.40 AUanbury's No. 3 Small... .25
1.00 Benger's Food, Large
90
.60 Benger's Food, Small...... .45
,1.00 Eno's Fruit Salt
65
.35 Castoria
25
' .25 Beecham's Pills
20
.50 PinkPills
35
.50 Gin Pills
35
1.00 Herpicide
.75
.50 Herpicide
40
.25 Minard's Liniment
20
.60 Chase's Ointment
50
.50 Fruitativea
40
.25 Fruitativea
20
.35 Cuticura Soap
25
1.00 Burdock Blood Bitters
75
1.00 Paine's Celery Compound . .75
1.00 Pinkham's Vegetable Co... .75
.50 Zambuk
35
1.00 Hood's Sarsaparilla . *
75
1.00 Ayer's Sarsaparilla
75

(A Jrust Company)

Lee Building,

•

J. W. Goostrey

The name of Reeve, J., A. Kerr is elosely connected with many improvements in South Van. eouver.

SOUTH VANCOUVER *

on close in
Unencumbered

Electors Ward VII—
Your suffrage and influence are respectfully
solicited for my election as Councillor of Ward §
Seven, South Vancouver.

Candidate1 'for peeve in Surrey

Real Estate The Thrift Slogan:

Non-resident voters can vote at the hotel, south end of
* thje Westminster Bridge. Thrift automobiles, will be
at the B. C. Electric Station, Columbia St., New
Westminster.

LIMITED

317-321 Cambie Street
2313 Main Street
- Between 7th and 8th Aves.

Broadway and M * l n | M c K a y S t a t i o n ,

Fairness Man to Man

ELECTION DAY, SATURDAY, JANUARY I7th,
from 9 a. m. to 7 p .m."
;

A Latin Romance

.

Burtiaby

|
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Slmrl Term Loans

NOTARY PUBLIC
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Your vote and influence are resp ctfully solicited for my $
electio i as Councillor for 1914.
ty
- - I am in favor of moral reform and a clean administration. - ?

We Have

Dow, Fraser & Co,

Law- Druggist

South Vancouver

Y

(Belleville H. School Eleva.)
Boyibus kissibus sweetum girlorurti,
Girlibus, likibus, wantum sonimorum,
Pater puellibus enter parlorum,
Kickibus boyibus exibus dorum.
Nightibus darkibus, homum. limporum,
Clirnbus fencibus, breechibus torum

FOR SALE CARDS HERE

*.X"X~X^X~X^:~XrX^X~X<
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^

Electors of Vancouver:—~;
We heartily thank you for youi* efforts to re-elect us as members of
the License Commission Board of this city. The position involves heavy re- V
. sponsibilities and obligations to the electors and citizens in general.
^ f
That you have once more endorsed our policy will at once stimulate us T
to renewed acUon and fortify us against opposition in* the discharge of our t
.duties.'' "•••.
?
With sincere thanks we are,
•./•'".'
Yours truly,
|
^
Dr. F. P. PATTERSON,
§
R.S.PYKE.
V |

i

